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Borders & Crossings; 
the artist as explorer
Dundee, Scotland
2013
Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art
Michael Reed, illustrated talk co-presenter
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John the Poet, 
Holy Virgin of the Barricades reader
at poets pub crawl 
John PhillipsMiguelito ReedXavier Eve Kask
Dariusz Kaca Heaven or sky?
Wuon Gean Ho
Unending Forest Milos Dordevic. Dislocation
28/04/2015
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Naboland instalation, prints and book
Academic
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This serigraph poster was 
printed at 2 am on January 
1, 1959, the morning of the 
Cuban Revolution. Depicted 
is a drawing of Fidel Castro 
that Eladio Rivadulla 
produced based on a 
photograph. The red and 
black flag of the 26th of July 
movement fills the upper 
part of the field. The poster 
is signed, dated and 























Museo de la Ciudad 
Óptica in Tulum
readings by Carlos and live music by Ekab
Vértigo Galería






Museo Nacional de la Estampa, Mexico City
CPIT, Chch, NZ
Te Wananga o Aotearoa
Waikato Museum, NZ
National Library of New Zealand
Raglan and District Museum, NZ
National Library of New Zealand
Waikato University, NZ
Raglan Area School, NZ
Royal Scottish Academy, Edinburgh
28/04/2015
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Ramp - July 2014
ISDi Havana - June 2014
Vértigo Galería - July 2015
Book to be published by
Zine Festival
meetings doodles
17 May Hamilton
Gracias
www.xaviermeade.net
